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SJSU unions talk safety
Reps push
emergency
plan ideas
lty Aldo Maragoni
Daily staff writer
Faculty arkl staff union representatives met with SJSU President Gail Fullerton last week to discuss areas in
which university officials can improve
to better handle emergencies such as the
Oct. 17 eanhquake
"We feel the unisersity didn’t tail to
do a good Joh, hut there were definite
areas v, here things could he improved, said Clair knnett, California Faculty
Association %ice president at Skil’
’Die meeting gave all campus union
representalo es an opportunitx to present
to Fullerton particular needs brought to
their attention by the VCCelli eanhquake.
Iwo main convents brought up hy
the California State Employee, Asyot ta
bon (CSEA). o Inch represents 11111 Cr
111
IlleillherS. Neil: Wile( preparedness 14)r another emergency’ and
nev, campus programs to help all cm-

ployees deal oith the nemousness and
sleeplessness ti minion!) associated o ith
post-traumath stress sx ndrome. ATOMIlig
Sil:W Sloan. SJSU chapter president (il the CSEA
-There were manx people v.ho didn’t
knoo oho to contact alter the eanhquake because the emergency plan is
run by the administration, not the work
err...* Sloan said
Many 4)1 the problems stemmed from
lack of communication betoeen those in
control and the employees, according to
Sloan.
Man) students and employees were
put al risk unnecessard) when they entered buildings that had not been inspected properly because the campus
miergency plan did not immediately go
nto effect. he said
The emergency plan "took it) min tics to go into action Mill ty guided by
anixersit) administration. building coorJul:ours and the department deans. according to Skull. The sillily inspections did not happen very quickly, and
oink building coordniaton left because
the quake hit after liU111111g time for
some. Added Jennett: -lbe emergency’ plan
was one ol several areas that need to he

Ve feel the university
didn’t fail to do a good
job, but there were
definite areas where
things could be
improved.’
Clair Jennett,
California Faculty Association
vice president at SJSU

impnwed helore another emergency
hits We were lucky on this one. in that
the eanhquake didn’t affect us as seriously’ as it did N her campuses."
Union representatives from the University Police Depanment and the
skilled craftsmen (carpenters and electricians) were inlay ai table lor comment
Lloyd Alexander, union representative for the phy sicians in Student Health
Semites. oils also present at the meeting. But Alexander declined tit cotm
ment. sax ing he "Ka% INA in the habit of
/ ’N/aNS. /he 4 page

Entry tests rescheduled
Quake forces move; 730 students affected
Ity Brenda l’esko
Daily staff writer
Lntrance and graduate lest. canceled
because ol the inmersity ’s closure too
CCI, :WO hil e been
I\

Christopher Gonzales - Special to the Daily

Halloween contest winner
Barbra Liu, a creatise arts major. celebrates her
ictory at the I4S.IS Halloween Costume Contest.

The priies for I .in’s post -quake freest ay costume
included a bicycle, a c
pact dim: and lingerie.

I .

Some 730 students scheduled to take
the Entry lxvel Mathematics test
tELM) and the English Placement Test
1EPT) 00. 21 volt he forced to enroll
late. AV. al
tor spring Setill:Sier
mg to Bruce Wilson 01 the campus test
nig center
Test results V4 not he as alkali,. until
( omputer
after the Nos I o tie:01111C
Assisted Registration (CARL and stu
dents must pass these tests before en
rolling in classes tor flint term
Student. IA me the 1.1 Al ant 1 l’t

i register on Ptogram Adiustv.111 ha,
said
ITICIII I )1, tIl 1,1111.1.11-!/.
In addition. about 200 graduate slit
dents scheduled to take the Graduate
Management Xdinission I est a i’VlA I
tat:C. 110lhle difficulties oith graduate
program deadlines because it is Ulll’et
1/1111 hllN quickly the Etitkat WWI fest
mg Sen ice &1St %Alba) administer\
distnhute
the testy nationvotle
scores. Wilson said
Testing department employees and
university olt ’cal. had feared reschedul
mg the tests would hay e to he put 00
until January . according to Slaw South
ern. diret tor of the Testing and EYalua
twin Ikpanineni

However. close and persistent coordination with unisentty officials and the
testing depanment led to the speedy rescheduling ot the tests. Wilson said
In addition to the Nth I I test date.
the ELM and EP1 oill he inset) on 1)ey
2. but Vb ikon isn’t erkouraging students
oait until then
"N’e don) oant to comex that students hate a chtwce tot test datesi."
Vi’llson said "We’d prefer that they
take it in November
Students oho had registered lor the
kt 21 test and oho %sant to reschedule
tor the Not 11 test should hnng their
Sec FIATS.
4 pagi

Life with the dolphins is his school Disney World visit

By Todd A. Haynes
Daily staff writer
Cohn Clover learned o hat he o anted
a
to do with his 1de through a school
school of dolphins. that is.
On a diving trip (ill Southern Calitor
nia’s Catalina Island last January, Clo
did
Ve Foal came across j Si:Milli
phins. Clover remembers leaning over
the bow. trying to touch them arid think
ing. "I want to work with dolphins so

Several months later. his wish catty
true.
Clover, a sophomore maiming in marine biology at SJSU. is an assistant
trainer of dolphins and sea lions at Great
America
With a hit of gotwl timing. Clover
was hired at Great America last spnng
The day alter going to Alpha Phi soron
ty’s pledge dance. he and his date
to Great America. Thes went to the dolphin show and asked to pet the dolphins
afterward.
Seeing Clover’s interest. the trainer
mentioned that an assistant v, as leaving.
and asked Clover to hring bs a resume.
When he did. he v.as hired as a summer
intern.
Clover immediately impressed his
boss. He was hired to work two days a
week announcing shoos hut came in
every day. becatist. he loved the animals
"He’s aIN:1)‘. here... saitl Canilyn
Gasper, head assistant trainer. "He
Maned as an intern and spent all ol his
waking hours here.
He was soon hired as a full-time employee.
1)uring a recent weekday training session. Clover, clad tally in shons.
banged a bucket of lish three times on
the side ot the pool. -lbe two dolphins.
Squeaky and leana, obediently swam
to v.bere he stood.
The afternoon training sessions in the
sun have enabled Clover to maintain
glistening tan well into the fall. At 2o.
he has a handsome. yet boyish. face that
dimples when he smiles. If the stereotypical California boy had brawn hair. he
would look like Clover
As Clover reached both hands into
the water. the well -trained dolphins

a

‘The timeout is the
only negative
reinforcement we use.
It makes them feel
guilty.’

is a wish come true
MI) 1nnt Dujmin
Daily staff writer
Tiara’s brim n eyes sparkled and
her smile oidened o hen she talked
about her hest Inend. Stay) and the
tnp they oere going to make to the
"inapt kingdom
"I’%e been wailing lor this trip lot
We’xe nexer
li mg time
!limn beton: thrzx told us we’d he
holding hands." the 12 year -old
sarn
the trip has been a long
coming hetause tiara has been wail
mg to get her doctors permission to
travel
I Lira has leukemia
Her mother. Louise Raiiiirei. ho
has worked in payroll Ji MSC lot
the past 15 years. said she and Tiara

Colin Clover.
Student. dolphin trainer

turned over. allow mg him to gently pet
then milt. while u ilderhe I I ies
t .iilike (jasper. timer spoke guiet Ix
to the dolphins
Ihe)
splashed oater. he told them. "Don)
splash. it’s not nice.
Naturally soft-spoken. Clover’s personality seems perfect for the animak
he xxorks %Oh He gets things done quietlx and effectisely.
about making
enemies along the way. But he doesn’t
put up %lib too much nonsense.
During one exercise. I.eana. the le
male dolphin with lots of energx . Voi111.1
corkentrating She Nils getting progrey
sively oorse Closet took a -Unicorn.
where he walked aoay tram the pool
with the fish
"The unworn is the only negatise re
inforcenient we iise.. (liner said ’ It

!lase been oserwhelmed hs the out
pounng
support they se retened
%MCC her daughter was diagnosed in
Nos ember 44 19)0(
R.II1111I)/ is especially appro.% ’alive
of the xolunleer. ji the Alake-A
Wish I-mud:mon. which arranged
the trip ill Walt Done) World
forget Ana the
’They
k ids. she said
Make -A Wiyh is a non-profit lw
gani/ation that grants o Niles to thil
dren who haw life -threatening ill
nesse.. Ahout 91) percent of the
fillIntlat ion’ tunds go 144 carry ing tut
the o ishes. and Yinually all of its
staff members are \t/Illnleer.
aLcording to Barry Furtado. di,
See W/SH.
I, Inner

MAC% 111011 kel

Coming to Great America aith no
experience. Clover w as not immediately
allowed lo train the animals
"We don’t like putting a person who
doesn’t know a lot about the animals
with them." Clasper said. "It puts the
animal and the person in danger
(iradually, however. Clover has built
up one -on one relat iimships ith each
ot Ilw animals
Hut iasper is quick to remind Clove’
lust hov. new he is at training.
"Only time will tell if Cohn has the
knack. So far he is doing ()K. hut he’s
still a rook ie. she added sarcastically
He may he a rookie noo , hut lor this
field. he is getting quite II head start His
supervisors. both 27. have only one and
two years (il experience respectively. he
said. Seven years younger. Clover already has four inonths.

Joe R Valarin - Daay staff photographer

no,

with Learnt during a perforS.ISI student Colin Closer shares a
mance of the dolphin shoo at Great America theme park.
I his experieme will pnwe taluable
because he plans to continue training
when he finishes school. and possibly to
do communications research with dol
phins. he said
"I’d like to do research more. heCJUSC
&III NA the public less." he
said. I like the dolphin ry.search center

in Honda
"1 oouldn) mind oorking tor a too
that has dolphins. some% here that I can
interact MA them "
(4min:won won’t happen for a while.
though. as he plans to retewe Ins diploma spnng 1992 - fixe years alter
See Lit E. mix, 6

Gina L Watson - Daily staff photographer
I iara Ramire, relases by the SJSC Aquatic Center pool. Her biggest wish o as to be an Olsmpic swimmer someday.
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country’s drug
E!Torts to resolve this
problems have reached SJSU in the
by
ugliest form imaginable
discriminating against lower income
students.
The U.S. government is requiring
Pell Grant recipients to sign an "Anti Drug Abuse Act Certificatton" which
forces financial aid students to sign a
document, stating that they will not engage
in the manufacturing, use, selling or
distributing of drugs.
This is not only unfair, but it is one of
many policies by the federal government
that discriminates against financial aid
students, and it threatens to set a precedent
that will diminish the rights of every
student on this campus.
For years, financial aid students have
been the victims of governmental action in
relation to national problems.
During the turbulent ’60s for
instance, students could not receive
financial aid it’ they were arrested and
convicted in connection with a campus
demonstration. Higher-income students
didn’t run the same risks if they were
involved in campus demonstrations.

Campus Voice
The following is an edited account of what happened on Oct. 17, between 5:04 p.m. and 6:45 p.m. at
Wahlquist Library North. Student Assistants in the
Reserve Book Room (RBR) at the timc of the earthquake were Bob Bolchalk, Greg McKenna, Bernadette
NIontegamos, Santos Sanchez, and Angus Klein.
liolchalk
Within two minutes of the first shock waves, the 4050 patrons in the RBR were heading out the main doors
with instructions not to use the elevators and to move
as quickly a.s possible. 1 grabbed the "master key" and
then walked around the service desk toward the main
study area imd gather two slower patrons; one was the
injured woman. While walking out, I asked her to
move her fingers if she could; she asked for ice. Then
the first aftershock hit and we all left the RBR..
In the first floor foyer, there was a crowd of people,
students and faculty nioving both in out and into the
building. In the double doors into the stairwell was a
very drunk man claiming to bc custodial staff, waiving
a large bunch of campus keys, screaming at people to
evacuate the journalism wing. 1 told everyone in the
foyer to leave immediately and stationed myself at the
he set of exit doors which allow re-entry, physically
preventing studen, from going back into the building.
I assigned the injured woman to Klein to help her out
into the large grass field. 1 thcn wcnt back inside the
foyer to remove the drunk, evacuate what students 1
saw and catch a professor or usc the phone: 1 had tried
the blue phone, but it wits busy.
Outside, under the concrete awning, McKenna and 1
had to forcibly keep students from trying to re -cater.
Many were trying to finish a test the rest of the class
was still taking in the journalism classrctoms. I remember atleast one person who waved keys claiming to be
staff or faculty, ignored both of us, insulted us, and
forced their way back into the building. Just as we
were vying to move people out from under the awning,
a UPD representative (his walky-talky identified him)
appeared inside the building and ran up the stairs. One
student exited a few minutes later. Thc officer followed
and mid us to keep the building closed: "No one was to
enter." Moments later, a group of people hurried out of
-the journalism rooms. ’This was about 5:30 p.m.
Approximately 75 faculty, staff, and students
remained within less than ten feet of the building,
despite efforts by many to clear the arca. The Theatre
Arts building’s entrance was crowded with students, a
few going in out to use the soft drink machines. A
member of the Spartan Daily staff, who told ine he was
a "building laison," and I cleared the porch of reluctant
students. Then I told him alx)ut the injury. He responded by bicycling to the command center and returning
with two more bicyclists with canvass bags. At 5:45
p.m., I handed the master key to Santos and went home
to check the damage there (I’m the manager).
I returned to Wahlquist at 6 p.m. to find fewer spectators, but the injured woman was still sitting in the
now empty field with Klein. He told me he had filled
out a report with the UPD, and the woman showed me
thc ice they had brought.
Until the moment the earthquake started until 1 was
home, I felt sure Wahlquist Library North was going to
collapse in the next jolt. It just takes onc light fixture,
piece of concrete, or carol of books to kill. Luckily, no
one was killed: the injury was one brokcn hand caused
by just one falling book in the REM.
And what has happened since
1 v.:111 remind the reader that the atxwe occurred
directly in front of the Spartan Daily offices, there were
reporters there, photographers took pictures of the
injured woman, printed a picture of the pmfessor who
endangered more lives than the hysterical drunk. What
is clear is that the problems which arosc were very
much the same that arose in September during a practice evacuation. The Daily reported that story accurately.
Since then, I have discovered that the UPD and
Health and Environmental Safety have apparently lost
ihe injury rcport. The CSU Chancellor’s representative
and thc president of SJSU, in two parties, visited
Wahlquist Library North on Oct. 24 to inspect the
stacks of books. But they did not go into the RBR. The
place of the injury, thc place where thcrc arc 50-120
people from 8 a.m. to 12 midnight.
The fact is that the emergency procedures in
Wahlquist Library North arc insufficient. People
remained within danger of falling concrete (or in the
case of fire, in the path of emergency vehicles.)
There were no working telephones or access to
immediate medical assistance. And worse, to my mind,
there has been no attempt to find out what happened.
The injured woman called Klein to tell him hcr hand
was actually broken. And yet, the library administrauon has recommended Wahlquist Library North a_s a
study arca.
If anyone doubts the authenticity of the dangers, I
suggest you wander around the building looking at the
cracks in the walls. Also, you will notice electricians
frantically installing a red telephone on each floor and
a computerized security system. No attempt has been
made to arrange for training or even an explanation of
what to do with this system to the student assistants
who will be using it. Emergency procedure information
is limited to notification of the UPD and evacuation of
the RBR. Wahlquist Library North is a disaster waiting
to happcn.
What I recommend, at the very least, is a serious
discussion of safety procedures through out the camPus -

Letters to the Editor
Abortion funding needed
Editor,
Having perused Mary R. Callahan’s column, "Bush
veto hurts rights of poor," I was quickly reminded of its
reference to our President upon approaching a carnpus
demonstration table with a sign that read, "Republican
Voters Registration." Nothing personal against the vast
Republican ixtpulation, but the present Whitc House
cabinet is composed of Republicans, and most
Republican politicians have repeatedly disfavored thc
abortion issue.
President Bush’s veto, of a congressional extension
of federal funding that would have covered the cost of
abortions allotted to women of poverty impregnated
through rape or incest, is a further blow toward proabortionists, apecially lowincome citizens.
Anti -abortionists care about human life, only thc
caring stops when the woman gives birth. Sure,
women impregnated through rape or incest that are of
middle- or upper-class status can afford abortions.
however, their total number is drastically smaller whcn
compared to the number representing poor woman.
These lower -class -status womcn are the unfortunate
ones being excluded from the Republican politicians’
abortion policies.
Thc United States Constitution states in its preamble, ’We the people, in order to form a more perfect
union. establish justice ... and secure the blessings of
" Justice refers to fairness,
liberty to ourselves
whereas liberty pertains to freedom. Moreover, it is
not fair when many political representatives (of one
party) do not have any rcspcct toward citizens of a certain economic level. These people arc being denied a
particular necessity (abortions) that should be available
to them. although the Republican politicians disperse
economic aid packages to foreign countries, such as
Mexico, Israel and the Philippines, they are unable to
do so at home. Their ignorance, not misunderstanding,
is simply disgraceful and inhumane.
Any woman, no matter what origin, race, creed or
economic status, should bc able to decide herself, if
impregnated, whether or not she wants to have an abortion. Poor women who are greatly in need of "regular"
or extended federal funding ought to have assistance
available to thcm. Unfortunately, this is not to bc.
For any woman to bc a victim of sexual assault

(rape, incest, ,iL.) is unbearable. Just the thought of
the pain, hatred and other emotional scars that result
leaves a person, like myself, really feeling for these
victims. How such a vast society we all live in can do
this to women (of various backgrounds) is beyond
belief. Impregnated women from sexual assault need
the availability of abortions!
Moreover, I can understand Callahan’s "sooner"
dying if such a distasteful and harmful assault happened to her and abortions simply were not performed.
Surely other females at SJSU and elsewhere share hcr
opinion.
Until these political representatives recognize
impoverished, impregnated women and the need to
properly fund abortions for them, justicc and liberty in
relation to abortions will remain meaningless.
John Schoop
Junior
Marketing

INS raids OK
Editor,
The Daily editors want to know if every Hispanic
has to suffer if they get in the way of the Border Patrol
making roundups of illegals (Oct. 25). Should I suffer
if I get in the way of a police officer trying to stop a
robbery?
Next, they inform us of the horrors accompanying
these brutal raids. Witnesses spotted a Boarder Patrol
agent actually questioning a student at an elementary
school. My God, what a slap in the face to the framers
of the Constitution. As a result of this inhumane activity, up to 10 students had been withdrawn from the
school by their parents. But have no fear. Thc Editors
assure us that we can "reasonably assume that some or
most of the students were U.S. citizens and were not
attending school out of fear." Nope, not even a remote
chance that their parents could be illegal.
Up until this point the whole article was just kind of
funny. But I might suggest that you know what the hell
you’rc talking about before you comparc an American
institution, and 1 mean any American institution, to
Nazi Germany. That wasn’t funny.
James Monack
Senior
Social Sciences

6KY IS FALLING!
TI-IESKY IS FALLING!
DEVASTATION!
DEVASTATION !

iTHE

5Q1JAWKI0

Bob Bolchalk is a history major. Ile works as a
Student Assistant in Wahlquist Library North. The first
section of this article was submitted as a Incident
Report to Judy Walls, supervisor of the Reserve Book
Room The second section was written for Forum.

Filea<apife?

When Ronald Reagan was elected in
1980, there was a national uproar over
and again,
forced conscription
financial aid students absorbed the brunt of
the government’s wrath.
Any male student who could not
prove he registered with the Selective
Service could not receive federal aid.
And now, of course, the government
has pulled its latest stunt by making
students enter into a pact of non -drug
activity, whether they are guilty of such
action or not.
To combat this new policy, the
California State Student Association
passed a resolution this semester
condemning the government’s action. The
response came in fear that the government
would begin drug testing of financial aid
students to ensure that they were living up
to their signed certification.
SJSU’s student leaders supported the
measure at 1 irst. but in their not -so-infinite
wisdom, they have recently backed down
because drug testing is not a stated part of
the policy.
Bad move.
One of the main issues discussed
when the policy was passed by the
governement was drug testing. Eventually’
it was dropped, but it could easily be
implemented in future decisions,
especially since the students of this country
have allowed the government to trample
our rights so easily.
SJSU’s student government should
stand by its original decision. or else it is
just as guilty of discriminating against
lower-income students as the federal
government has been.
If the Associated Student leaders
support the government’s policy, then they
are setting a dangerous precedent for other
students and faculty of state universities.
Since schools like SJSU are funded
by the state of California, then there is no
stopping the state from requiring every .
student and faculty member to sign an antidrug certification. After all, the precedent
will have already been set in motion.
There is further danger in that the
restrictions could become more stringent.
Drug testing could become a part of the
policy. And if taken to the extreme.
students could be required to send in urine
samples along with their CAR registration.
and faculty would have to submit samples
when they pick up their paychecks.
It is possible. if we continue to let the
government violate our rights without a
fight.
Naturally. there is concern from the
government’s point of view. After all.
since it supplies students with money, it
should be assured that the money is being
spent on a learning experience and not a
hallucinagenic one.
But this is something that should be
handled by criminal laws, and it should
affect those who have committed a crime,
and not those going to school who have yet
to be proven guilty of anything.
Robert Lyon is the Sports Editor.
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Campus group
collects money
lor quake victims

thank everybody that donated

A student group sponsored
earthquake relief for the South Bay in
Sweeney Hall Tuesday.
The collections lor the Amencan Red
Cross were to help quake victims think
about the future, said Define Woneis.
president of gniup
"A lot of people have a hard time
seeing the future. They are more
worried about today ," said Winters.
who represents the SJSU chapter of the
Student California Teachers
Association.
The gritup decided to take action and
do something in to help victims, rather
than sit around and talk about it,
Woneis said.
"We decided to take a leadership
role... she said. "We have not seen
mything else on campus."
The fund raiser plans to collect
hetween $250 to $300 by the end of the
day, said Patti (ieoghegan, a graduate
student in elementary education, who
was running the table.
"One lady brought in $75 wonh of
:hecks,’ Geoghegan said. "She got all
ler friends to donate."
One woman made sure the money
was going to the South Bay before she
donated $50, Geoghegan said.
Wolters said if the donations were
good enough. her student gmup would
sponsor another fund raiser.
Geoghegan said: "We would like to

Minority engineering
students naive
PacTel :choler:hips
This year, Pacific Telesis has
awarded $20,0L10 worth of scholarships
to 21 students involved in SJSU’s
Minority Engineering Pmgram.
"This is the largest allocation we
I MEP) have received from Pacific
Telesis since 1986." said Virginia
Estrella. MEP director. This is the
tounh year that Pacific Telesis ha.s
awarded scholarships to SJSU’s MEP
program.
"They (Pacific Telesis) are very
supponive of our program. and they are
very happy with the number ol students
that are staying in school," Estrella
said. "Of the 285 students we have
served in the past six years, 68 percent
have graduated or are still enrolled, and
PacTel is pleased it) be a pan of a
program that is working."
Of the 21 students receiving PacTel MEP scholarships this year. six will
receive $5(K) scholarships. eight will
receive SHOO scholarships and seven are
the recipients of $1,150 scholarships.
Students will receive their
scholarships in a special presentation to
be held on Thursday, Nov. 9 at 6:30
p.m.. in the Student Union Ballroom.
Engineenng scholarships from HewlettPackard. Varian and Acme will also be
awarded that night, acconling to
Estrella.
Scholarships of $1.150 were awarded

to transfer and continuing students with
(iPA of 3 0 and above and continuing
students with a 2.8 to 2.9 (iPA. First
time freshmen with 3.0 GPA’s received
$VAK) scholarships and 5500
scholarships went to continuing students
with GPA’s between 2 5 and 2.7.

Theatre arts students
asked to brighten
their buildings
SJSU’s theatre arts depanment hopes
to add some color to its walls in the
tom] of a series of murals.
"I think that the buiklings that our
department uses, especially the library.
look kind ()lawful." said Peter Bedard.
drama librarian. "Painting murals on
the walls would really liven up the
buildings. and also show other students
and faculty members what our
department is all Asa."
Bedard hopes to get an an major, or a
gmup of art majors, to paint the murals.
But first. he is trying to get support Irom
the Alumni Association.
’’ We (the theatre arts department,
will he submitting a proposal to the
members of the Alumni Association.
and we hope that they will give us
sufficient funds for our snurals,’’
Bedard said.
Bedard expects the Alumni
Assmiation’s decision to he made
within two weeks. More details will he
printed when they become availahle.

Japan prosperity
attracts foreigners
TOKYO (AP) --- In kitchen,. at lac tones and on construction sites across
Japan, foreigners are doing Jobs the Japanese no longer want it) do. shaking up
a country unaccustomed to living with
people til different colors.
Japan’s growing reputation in thr
Mint World as a promised land is attracting workers Irom Pakistan and Bangladesh who can earn as much in a day
as the) can in weeks or even months
back home.
C’hinese eager to make their fonune
come posing it’. Vietnamese boat people
in hopes of gaining political asylum.
and Africans ignore local prejudices
against blacks to ram inoney to send
home.
The estimated 100.000 or so illegal
workers and tens of thousands of working Mrrign students have an influence
far beyond their numbers in a population of 120 million.
Tokyo commuter trains used to he a
sea of smooth black hair and lamiliar
Japanese faces; everyone talked the
same language. Now occasional black
and dark brown faces and strange tongues are making Japanese fidget in their
seats.
Heavy television coverage of boat
people and Mreign workers is bringing
the issue into the living rooms of mil-
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MEChA: Meeting, 6 30 p.m . Wahlquist Library North, room 307 Call 275-8033
Fantasy and Strategy Club: Meeting, 6
pm ,SU Costanoan Room Call 924-7097
Campus Ministry: Prayer and sharing, 7 30
a m . Campus Christian Center Call 298204
Re-Entry Program: Brown bag lunches,
12 30 p.m . S U Montalvo Room Call 9245930
Ad History Association: "Art Under
Siege, A lecture on contemporary South African art and artists, 5 p.m. -7 p.m., S.U. Almaden Room. Call 924-4351
Christian Science College Organization:
Meeting, 1 30 am.SU Montalvo Room
Associated Students Leisure Services:
Extended deadline lor intramural racquetball
league sign-ups. 4:30 p m . S U., A S Business Offices Call 924-5956
Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting. noon.
Campus Christian Center Chapel Call 298204

Pre-Med: Meeting, 1 30 p m Duncan Hall.
room 345 Call 248-9045
institute of industrial Engineers: General
meeting, 12 30 p m , Engineering Building,
room 290, Call 354-8650
Center for Communication Disorders:
Deadline for "Seniors. Now Hear This!’ A
workshop to be held beginning Nov 10 in
Sweeney Hall. room 115 Call 924-3710
THURSDAY
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Co-op orientation. 2 pm, SU Costanoan
Room Call 924-6016
Pre-Law Association: Meeting. 5 30 p m
S U Verdi Room Call 723-4121
Calmeca Project: Meeting. 5 p m Chicano
Library Research Center Call 294.2707
Student Health Service: Blood pressure
screening. 9 am -1 pm SU. A.S Business Office Call 924-6117
Golden Key Honor Society: New member
reception, 7.30 p.m., S.0 Call (415) 9673582

Association of Ethiopian Students: Meeting, 4 p m Council office chambers Call
(408)259-1046
Christian Science College: Lecture. 11 30
a m .12 30 pm.SU Almaden Room
Amnesty International: Meeting 7 P m
SU,AS chambers Call 257-6050
Cycling Club: Tranng ride 2 30 pm SU
Ampitheatre Call 292-2511

MAC & PC
RENTALS
If The Computer Lab
is Full or Closed,
For Dissertations,
Papers, Homework,
Resumes, etc ...
FROM HOURLY TO
SEMESTER RATES

ARE WE GOVERNED BY
MAN OR BY GOD?

v.hile hundred% ol thisisantb, are
working side by side with non.Japanese
Mr the first time.
Some press CI imment has been
thoughtful.
"Is it pissible tor us to ergo) such affluence separate from the rest ot the
world. especially the people of neighhonng countries?" Mainichi Shimbun
said 111 :111 editorial.
liut other writers. noting the I billion
people in neighboring China, luxe
raised visions ol aliens pounng in faster
than Mexicans it) the t ’ruled States IA:1
ters to the editor pages have been
flooded with tears (il cultural invasion,
crime and crowding.
A 150-minute television program on
knrign worker, hy Japan Broadcasting
C’orp. in May brought calls from 1,000
viewers 20 times the usual number
for such programs, a local press repon
said. htr every person arguing to let in
foreign workers. two said it was a had
idea.
"Foreign Workers Will Destroy
Japan" is the subtitle of a hook by critic
Kann Nishio. lite hook. with a large
padlod pictured on the cover. is called
"Recommendation lor a Closed C’oun
try (Sakoku) in Labor," using the same
word that shoguns used to ban foreigners from Japanese shores for centuries.

A story in the Oct. 23 edition of the Spartan Daily incorrectly stated that the decision to close campus came
after a Board of Trustees meeting in Long Beach. The meeting was between members pf
the chancellor’s office staff.

A story in Monday’s Daily
about the Homecoming min
incorrectly reported some Of
the results. Jennie Reyes was
first runner-up for Homecoming Queen.

LJ
The Spartan Daily is committed to accuracy
Any
significant
error
hrought to the editor’s attention will be corrected.
you notice something that
von know is incorrect, please
write to the Spartan Daily,
Sall Jose Swte University, San
Jose, CA 95192.
You can also call the editor
at 924-3280.
The Spartan Dailv’s FAX
number is(408)924-1018.
Aagimmmiirm

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to
SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations
at no charge Forms may be picked up at the
Spartan Daily office, Wahlquist Library North.
Room 104, or at the Student Union Information
Center No phoned-in items will be accepted
rhe deadline is noon The Daily will affernpt to
enter each item a day before the event, as well
as the day ol the event
TODAY
Mu Alpha Gamma: Meeting, 5 p m., Wahlquist Library North room 131 Call 2925574
Spartan Track Club: Meeting. 7 p.m., S.U.
Pacheco Room Call 971-8764
Campus Democrats: Meeting. 11 30 a.m.,
S U Pacheco Room Call 978-2866
United Farm Workers: Speaker. 11:30
am .SU Pacheco Room Call 978-2866
Student Health Service: Blood pressure
screening. 9 a m -1 pm, SU. AS Business.011ica Call 924-6117
Christian Science Organization: Meeting,
11 30 am.SU Montalvo Room Call 2581035
Amnesty International: Information table.
all day S U front Ca11257-6050
A.S. Students Leisure Services: Beginning
of sign-ups for turkey trot race. 9 am.SU.
A S Business Office Ca11924-5961
A.S.P.B.: W N C . True Believers, 7 p m.10 p m . Morris Dailey Auditorium Call 9246261
A.S.P.B.: Fred Simpson. African drumming
workshop. 2 30 p m . Spartan Complex,
room 219 Call 924-6261
S.A.F.E.R.: Meeting. 6 p m . Dudley Moore.
head Hall, room 235A Call 924-5468
Photographer Richard Parker: Slide music
presentation U S Soviet partners project.
noon Engineering Building. room 189 Call
984 -7313
Child Development Club: Meeting. 3 p m .
Sweeney Hall. Room 238 Call 244-4920

For the Record

News

SJSU Today

10% student discount
Computers To Go

CALL 408/746-2945
539 S. Murphy

A CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
BY
DEBORAH HUEBSCH, C.S.B.
SPONSORED BY THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE
ORGANIZATION

11:30 AM THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 2, 1989
ALMADEN ROOM
STUDENT UNION
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

ALL ARE WELCOME

Color Copies
Depend on Kinko’s.
Sales Flyers
Newsletters
Direct Mail
Presentations

Portfolio l’ieces
Charts & Graphs
Signage
Photo Enlargements

kinkoffs.

the copy center
Open Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week
295-4336
310 S. Third St.
San Jose, CA 95112
(Across from McDonald’s)

252-7821
1821 Saratoga Ave.
San Jose, CA 95070
(Corner of Saratoga & Lawrence E

Sunnyvale

THERE ARE TWO SIM TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they’re both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you’re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the nght means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’a
eaming a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.
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Are the A’s ready
for dynasty status?

Defense
denies
A. ggies
kr Robert Louis Mallard
batty start writer
The Spanati defense is the MIN t’011
tident its been all season after allowing
*lowest total yaidage and pinta total
4.the season against NeN Nlexico State
.41uring Saturday ’s ci attest
..S1S1, only allowed 156 total yards on
altemixin The secondary, notorious
for giving up hig numbers in passing
yardage, only. relinquished 75 yaids in
the air
’Vk’e, played a complete game,’ Fs
erett lainkins. S.ISC linebacker said
when retemng il) the team’s delensise
effort "Everyone
together as a
whole
Spanan nose guard Bob Bleisch agfeed and outside linebacker Chiules
11.fundiani agreed
’ ’’’We play-ed hard the whole way."
:Bleisch said "In other games we were
hating hreAdowns V*’e’ve been corm
rng together lately
: Aggie quarterback Paul ’inson only
y.riiiipleted six passes in 24 attempts Ile
.sxds sacked live times
got to Vinson quite a hit .’
;Lampkins said "He was kind ril
5cared. We kept talking to him and tellrng him we were going to hit him hard.
He threw three passes to ine.
;.71.ainpkins attributed a large pan ril
th.e defense’s success to Spartan line
Baeker Lyned Mayo’s pass rush
...Before last week’s game, l.anipk ins
binphasi/ed that it the defense got to
Villson early he would he ineffective
iiticause he wouldn’t hase the oppornihil to roll out. Much ot Xrnson’s pre :saints passing yardage was attributed to
his athletic ability rather than his oftens;or I ine’s protection
’We homed Vinson and it shook his
yet.... Burnham said "He threw a lot
tit passes out ot hounds Ile damn near
the hall into the first row of the
Prpwd.
fLainkins intercepted one of k’inson’s
Oise% in the second quarter and ran it
kick 63 x arils lot a touchdown after
wPaving his Vk through bloc kers
A delensise holding call on Spartan
itwerback Hesh Colai negated the play,
however Colar xt
...died tor holding
the Aggie tight end ampkins said

’,lir%

The Giants were outhomered 10-1
and never led in 36 innings.
In the 1980s, no want repeated as
World Series champion. The last club to
repeat was the New York Yankees in
1978 when George Steinbrenner’s base
hall contmittee still had control.
-There are a loi of elements in tic
dynasty.- said Oakland
coming
pitcher Dave Stewart. the Series M’P
"Returning year after year and winning
year after year. If we continue to plat
the game properly as we have, and it
Tony La Russia wants us to play the
game. then I can see us winning the
thing a reW more tittles."
There are indeed a lot of "ifs- in
volved in this dynasty business.
les also a lot harder to build a ils
nasty tuns

Gina L Watson Way staff photographer
The Spartan defense had its best game of the season as e%idenced by this tackle by linebacker Lyneil Mayo
"He .1.1. going fix the hall... I ampkm. said "It appeared like a hold but it
ssasn’t."
Despite being called back. the play.
was instrumental w ith the game tied at
really. thought we got pumped
when I picked off the hall.- Lampkins
said. "We had previously said when we
were in the huddle that we needed a big
play. "
Spartan head toothall coach Claude
Gilbert displayed some ot his own de
fens’s’, strategy during the Ness Mexico
contest.
NMSU took posession of the hall
with only 28 seconds remaining in the
first half. Vinmin gamed only two yards
on three carries. He kneeled down on
the last play, which would normally end
the half However. S1St’ kept tailing
timeouts in between each play , resulting
in only. a six second lapse off the nine
clock
I lie Aggies were forced to punt out
wit own end /one.

Detensise end (ieorge Muraoka
blocked the punt and the ball rolled out
id the end /one lor salety
coach CaliCli for a block.- Mumoka said "I lined up riser the snap

per No one else blocked me. I had
clean path to the kicker. Not only was the play the biggest ot
his career. hut the momentum carried
iis el into the second half

47-7r
1._KEN’S HUBB BARBER SHOP ("Rock

’n Roll Barbers"

FRI 9 AM

1 UES

6PM, SAT 8AM

318 South 10th Street, San Jose 279-9955
(Next to Robert’s Book Store)

1 0 %

rector ot sports marketing
Coburn. president ol the AS41Clail011
ot Rock’nRoll. a C:1111pUS ClUh. did
otter to find a hand to play tor tree. he
said.
When postponing the esent.
said he would plan another one helore
the season began Hut at this !ink:. no
-student- celebration tor the team has
been orgaiii/ed and nil date has been
set. he said
The basketball team plass it% tit.’
game agairiq South Aldh.ima No 24

Student Peer AIDS Education
at the Residence Halls
Activities include:
AIDS Education
Robin Williams Video & others
Games with prizes
Refreshments will be served
Washburn Hall
Royce Hall
Spartan Village

Nov. 1
Wed.
Thurs. Nov. 2
Nov. 6
Mon.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT CINEMA
11111.11J1111Fmligi
1::!fiMP’T;Irt 1F1
irr.1;74.7i16,,L ’1!.- ’1 !ft.j
Tot ASSOCWFOSIUDENTS PROGRAM 83.0,10 PRESERN

off Nexxus Products

BECKER

IL,

OUR PASSING RATE IS 70%
In 100 cities throughout the nation.
Send to Becker CPA Review Course. 270 Washington Street.
Santa Clara, CA 95050 or call (408) 984-7021

Someone
got away
with
murder...
Until now!

111

Name:

TRUE BELIEVER

Address:
City & State:
Phone:

NOVEMBER 1

L___)

MORRIS DAIL

FOR YOUR FREE INVITATION TO THE FIRST CLASSES
135,000 BECKER CPA ALUMNI
HAVE PASSED THE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 1957

Y AUL,

ADMISS1Olo
,0 PM
.i.Of DIY SSOCIA110 STUDIN,

MaraRt

BREAKFASTLUNCHDESERTDININGFOODBREAKFASTLUNCHDESERTDININ
Victorian

Garden

Es

Restaurant
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4
4

My appreciation to you is a
complimentary glass of wine
This
per person with lunch.
ad is your passport.
476 S. First St , at Williams
Reservations advised
4, _MOW
(408) 286-1770

Free Perking.
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SPECI41
IFLOURISHING
10% discount on entire menu
1

Lunch starting at $3.75
Dim Sum (appetizers)
Dinner

Banquet Facilities
Free Parking
Orders to go

Lunch Served Mon - Fri 11-3 pm/ Dinner ;-9.30pm
-E1 13_1 IR1 ’,Ai ,14 :;ff r4z

valid with

FLOURISHING GARDEN
couronSeafood Restaurant
?

FOOD
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Formal Lounge
Formal Lounge
Community Rm

4 PM

Athletics plans a CPA
qM1
1
basketball kickoff
By Jill SleLaughlin
()my statt writer
A celebration is tieing gisen to usher
in the new season for the 19149911 Spartan basketball team and the new Rec
( ’enter ilrefla
The tickets to attend the ’ ’gala es ene
are S40 and because ot this. Randy Hof
Wart. the director ot amien.-c, doesn’t
expect manx students to
111
L’Cle
brawn Many ii1C1,111 and alumni are
expected to attend. he said
w ill include entertain
mein hs three hands. a sanetx of tooth,.
champagne. beer and w me The people
ho hux ihe tickets will also he gisen
tour 01 the anma, according to Hot
!man
Hoffman said he expel:is students to
buy ihe tickets tor the lira game. whit li
w follow the esent At halftime. theft
will he presentations and speakers
All ol the mono made from the ssati
tickets will henelii an endowment tor
the San Jose State men’s haskelhall pro
gram in limner coach A
son’s name. Holtman stated in a letter
explaining the esent
’
tbe celebration w ill also Ile Ihmorilly
"S411 Jose State’s most successful Has
kethall Coach Walt Mi.l’hersori.- Hot
Itnan said in the letter
The event is "more
a gala opening
tor the arena.- Holtman said
arena is part of the new Rec Centel
which was !united by the student’s
an increase in tuition
A similar ocni was planned and pre
sented to the athletic dell:R.11mm! by an
S1St student and campus club member.
kax don Coburn HUI the spirts market
mg depanI11011 INnef f0111)%4Cii through
on the idea. he said
" They never contacted me as tar as
saying the event was canceled or post
poned.’ Coburn said
Cohum’s plan was to hase a "basket
hall kickoff show which would hase
taken place Oct 14. the night the
NCAA lifts preseamm practice resin.
tains
event would have included a
rally by the cheerleiklers and marching
hand, a performance hy a rock hand. a
hinhday cake presentation tor the
team’s new head coach Stan Morrison.
and a team scrimmage
l’he %1St’ marketing depanment had
to postpone the esent because it wasn’t
able to pay. tor the hand and didn’t ’lase
enough staff ill work on the protect.
according to lames Rygg. assistant di

Manager Roger Craig a sick headache
In the four games, the Giants starters
allowed 22 hits and 18 runs in 13 ie.
rungs. Garrelts, Reuschel and Robinson
averaged 3 1-3 innings per start.
There are rotations in the new serii,
league that look better.

Die
SAN FRANCISCO (AI’)
World Senes had heen oser tor only a
tew minutes v.hen the word dxnasty
staned to he thrown around like a batting practice grounder
The Oakland Athletics are a good
team. perhaps a great team Hui dynasty’?
The Neu York Yankees from the
mid-I920s to the early 1960s were a dynasty.
The Boston Celtics and Montreal Canadiens had dynasties
Rill Shoemaker was a one-man dynasty.
The Oakland A’s?
They are a team that has won one
World Series and two American League
pennants. Right now. that’s not even
close to a dynasty.
looked invincible in
SUM. they’
wrecking the San Francisco Giants in
four straight games. But consider the
shape of the Giants’ tattered pitching
staff .
Scott Garrett!, had a sore elbow. Rick
Reuschel a sore shoulder and Don Robinson a sore knee All combined to give
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(Formerly Regent Restaurant)
1650 Monterey Rd.
San lose, CA 95112

(408) 288-8868
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Women’s golf
rebounds for
second place
By Tony Mercado
Daily staff writer
Women’s golf coach Mark Gale had
high expectations for his team this past
weekend.
After their dissapointing founh place
finish in Tulsa. Oklahoma at the PingTour Tournament last weekend, Gale
was looking for a victory.
What he got was an improved performance from the Spartans as they rebounded to place an impressive second
the Stanford Invitational.
Arizona State won the tourney with a
total of 889 points, leaving SJSU close
behind at 897. Indiana was third and
Stanford founh with scores of 913 and
916. respectively.
Eighteen teams competed in the
event.
Despite placing second after winning
the national championship on the MITT
course in May, Gale wa.s pleased.
"We placed a strong second and the
team played well," he said. "But we
fell too far behind in the second round.
hy seven shots."
Arizona State led through that round
with 591, while the Spanans trailed at
5914.
Individually. SJSU had five players
finish in the top 20, the most out of the
90 women who participated.
Tracy Hanson and Eva Dahlback
both scored 231 and tied for Itith. Dina
Animaccapane tied for fourth with Stan -

\ kill!

I 110

lilt al lieed

ComputerWare Cracks
the Price Bather
Comparison of everyday regular prices
at Egghead and ComputerWare.

’We placed a strong
second and the team
played well, but we
fell too far behind in
the second round.’

Mac Product
DINIENSION

- Mark Gale,
Women’s golf coach
lord’s Audrey Wooding at 228. Ninni
Sterner and Pat HUNT shot 221, tying
lor third place.
Arizona State placed four individuals
in the top 20, second only to the Spartans.
"Arizona State put it all together,"
Gale said. "’They’re our main competition for the national championship along
with Tulsa."
SJSU will have four more chances at
the Sun Ikvils, as well as Tulsa, later in
the season.
Gale feels his team is just a.s good as
ASU. which has been a powerhouse as
of late.
"Things are going gtxxl" said Gale.
"But we don’t want to peak yet. We’ll
vait for the Nationals to do that."
The Spanans will travel south it)
Palm Springs tor their next tournament.
the Bruin lksen Classic on Nov. 20-22.

NBA begins season
with new centers
Associated Press
diampion Iktroit Pistons the Pistons.
The end of the decade is an appropri- after losing tough guy Rik k Mahom
ate time for a changing of the guard in the expansion draft. swore ott their Bad
the NBA. It might he even more appro. Boy image, and cenainly the signing of
priate to call it a changing ot the center.
tree agents David Greenwood and Scott
For the first time since 1948. the Hastings goes a long v. ay timard changNBA is starting a season without Ka- ing the way the team is viev,ed.
reem Abdul-Jahhar.
But the impressive depth of the team
Atkl for the ftrsitime since 1975. the -- Isiah Thomas, Joe Dumas. Bill
Los Angeles Laken will start a season laimbeer. Mark Aguirre, Dennis Rodwithout Abdul-Jabbar in the middle. man, Vinnie Johnson. James Edwards
Replacing the all-time leading scorer for and John Salley -- will make it hard to
the Lakers. five-time champions in the heat come playoff time
1980s, will he a pair ot toreign players.
Abdul-labbar’s reduced rok in the
Bahamian Mychal Thompson and Yu- Lakers’ ottense the past two year. eases
goslavian nxikie Vlade Div ac
the shix:k ot timing to go trom him to
When the season starts tor 27 teams Thompson and Divac, one of five East-- including expansion clubs in Orlando ern Europeans joining the NBA this sea
and Minnesota --- next skeekend. an- son
other center in the spotlight % ill he
"The transition is easier since he
David Robinson. finally starting his wasn’t the focus of the team last year.’ ’
NBA career after two years of active MOSE Valuable Player Magic Johnson
said. "He v.ent from being the first opservice in the Navy.
There’s not a new center for the tion to the ’mirth option."

Canvas
Claris CAD
FileMaker II
FoxliASE+’Nlac
marl)r,iw
Nlicrosolt )rd
Microsoft Excel
Micros()It A( irks
MORE 11
Pagenraker
Persuasion
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Road Racer
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r FREE! Stack Starter Disk i
I

"Tons of HyperCard goodies!"

I
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COMPUTERWARE COUPON

slq11

*RtNukir prico as (fOci. 9. /989.

ComputerWare guarantees the best tvlite! See our in-store poster forMI details.

COMPUTERWARE
THE

Palo Alto Store
490 California Ave.
415.323.7559

MACSOURCE
Sunnyvale Store
Qtt,r ;me,
520 Lawrence Expy
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TR AINING

FREESCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR I
STUDENTS WHO NEED
)D

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Sorne Type of
Financial Ald Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

we

prg

9

data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellowhave
Ships, grants, end ’swiss, representing OW! 810 billion in private sectOr
hinding
Many scholarships art given to students baled Cin their academic Interests.
career plans, family heritage and place of residence
There’s money available for students vrho hen been newspaper carriers,
etc
Vinery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers
Results GUARANTEED

CALL
ANYTIME

I

For A Free Brochure

(800)346-6401

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD
PRESENTS
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SPH 219
(DRNCE STUDIO)
2:30 - 4:15
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure is the course description,
and Army ROTC is the ruune. It’s the one college
elective that builds your self-confidence, develops
your leadership potential and helps you take on the
challenges of conunand.
There’s no obligation until your junior year, so
there’s no reason not to try it out right now.
Find out more. Contact Ben Harris, Room 308,
MacQuarrie Hall, 924-2920.

muff ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

\
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EARN EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS

After your first 100 copies from
a single sheet original, additional
copies of that original are
Half-Price.

500

of the

mug. onl) shorts

for

Spartan Daily Directory
The Spartan Daily is located on the first floor of Wahlquist Library
North, on the corner of San Fernando and Fourth streets.
Room 135 924-3270
Display advertising
Room 102 924-3277
Classified advertising, business office
Room 104 924-3280
Editorial newsroom
Who to contact if you need help or want to send information:
City Editor
News stoty ideas, press releases
Life & the Arts Editor
Entertainment news, releases
Sports Editor
Sports news, releases
Forum Editor
Letters to the editor, campus voice columns
Wire Editor
SpartaGuide listings
Editor in Chief
Corrections, questions and complaints
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Ile part of the most exciting season

year at Macy’s. Apply now
temporary Christmas employment. You’ll earn extra money as
well as a discount on your
purchases! And you’ll have the
added fun of helping make gift
giving a little easier for a lot of
people. Sales, gift-wrapping and
%Lock positions are available, full
or part-time days, part-time nights.

(*loser said

\Mann - Daily staff photographer

A playful dolphin splashes and smiles with a man at the Great America theme park
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styles

Visit the personnel office of your
nearest Macy’s

VALLEY FAIR

2801

100
$6.00 $18.00 $33.00
Prices apply to full service 81/2" x II", 20# white.

Stevens Creek Blvd

Idnkoig

Santa Clara
is an equal

the copy center

opportunity employer.

macvs

481 E. SAN CARLOS ST.
Between 10th Eir llth St.
295-5511

n CPA REVIEVV

6ONVISER
The nation’s fastest growing CPA review course

LIVE

A 90011 man can handle

LECTLIRES AND VIDEO PRESENTATIONS

You don t hove to look twice to see

that this mon +sin charge There is
a certain strength of character. an
undeniable sense of self-confidence.
that says he is a leader Men believe
in him, because he believes in himself He rs a Marine officer
If you believe in yourself, ond
would like to find out more about
the kind of leaders we look
for. call 1 -800 -MARINES , 14-4,1
Whc..knows. we may not
have to look any

n

hirther than yoil

The Fest.The Proud.The if; rines.

FREE REPEAT

AT ANY OF OUR LOCATIONS (OVER 85 LOCATIONS
NATIONWIDE)

TAPE LIBRARY OF ALI, LECTURES, AUDIO AND VIDEO,
AVAILABI.E FOR CLASS MAKE-UP OR REVIEW
DIAGNOSTIC PRE-TEST TO EVALUATE YOUR STRENGTHS AND
WEAKNESSES BEFORE THE COURSE BEGINS
EARLY ENROLLMENT DISCOUNT

CAMPUS REP POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE, EARN FREE TUITION

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
Captain Ray Putnam will be on campus November 1st & 2nd from 9:30 - 2:00 p.m.
In front of the Spartan Bookstore. For more information call collect (415) 865-7284.

800-274-EXAM

(213) 287-2366

Wednesday, November I, I989/Spanan
Daily
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News

Seven Second Delay

KWSS radio personalities
leave South Bay with smile
Kelly & Kline
say goodbye
to loyal fans
ay Aldo Meregoni
Daily start writer
Balloons, doughnuts, and more than
30 people surrounded two longtime San
Jose disc jockeys at the Donut Exchange last month to bid them farewell.
Bill Kelly and Al Kline, former disc
jockeys for radio station KWSS, made
their "last Bay Area appearance.’ at the
doughnut shop and bought everyone
who showed up Oct. 14 a donut and a
cup of coffee.
"We were unceremoniously dumped
hy the station and this was our way of
finally getting a chance to say ’gotxlbye’ to all of our listeners," said Al
Kline.
"Our biggest regret was that we
never got a chance to tell everyone how
much we appreciated them over the
air...
Kelly and Kline sat inside the shop
with doughnuts in hand and smiles on
their faces, reminiscing and joking with
fans, greeting each newcomer with a
doughnut and a handshake.
"They are very friendly," said Mark
Inni, a frequent listener of Kelly and
Kline. "It’s cool of them to do this for
us, and I hope another station picks
them up here."
The als became famous soon after
they started at KWSS for their "Godfather’. wake-up calls and various on -air
comedy routines.
"The most memorable pan of their
show, I think, was when they actually
called the Pope and tried to invite him to
the Gilroy Garlic Festival," said one listener.
The goodby party was the idea of
Danny Kikuchi, owner of the Donut Exchange, who delivered doughnuts to the
duo at the station when they were on the

1
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’We were
unceremoniously
dumped by the station
and this was our way
of finally getting a
chance to say
’goodbye’ to all of our
listeners. Our biggest
regret was that we
never got a chance to
tell everyone how
much we appreciated
them over the air.’
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another emei gents
-I think vve oitild set up training
things like (1.14 icarditvul
influx v
itationi tor everyone, so
vve all knovv vdiat to do in
elller
gent v Sloan said
"It’s too difficult tot the %takers in
the buildings. likt. lanitors and electri
clans. to look to ihe administration tor
guidance I lie Imes ol communication
aren’t there... he said

Wish

From page 1

rector tit tIk. Santa Clara Vallex division
ot Make,A Wish
The Bay Alea chapter. %Oka) includes the Simla Clara do mon. has
granted about 550 vv ishes since its incepi it in in IWO. Furtado said
Wishes are granted to children beilkeen Ihe ages ot 2 and IX who have
Socio-ecolite threatening diseases
nomic stains is not a ’actor in determining vvhich hildren’s vv vales are granted,
Furtado said
Slost eligible patients are referred to
Make -A -Wish by physicians and
nurses. he said. Within a few days. a
volunteer contacts the children’s families to arrange to meet them and to ask
the children to make a wish.
Ramire/ vvas ania/ed at how quickly
the foundation responded once it re 1. CI% ell
. name. she said.
Iv x ilaidainati. a registered pediatric
oncology nurse at Kaiser Permanente
VIOSPHAI th San Jose SANTA
CI.AR P. vt as the one Mit) suggested
kilk 11,1
I Make -A .W’ish
" I Loa is a lovely child. but she
very sick... Hardaman said.
"It is a rough course" lor ’Tiara he
cause she reacts to 111e medication that
she must Like. Hardaman said. But

and people had no idea vsliti as in
charge... he said
"We should improve the emergency
plan and have practice drills. especially
so we can do better job next time and
everyone knows what to tk) arid where
repon.’
The other concern union representatives had v.a. the stress some employees
may he leeling because of the earthquake aikl what programs Will be set up
to help them overcome it.
"A lot has been said about counseling tor students. hut little has been done
tor the taculty or stall," Sloan said.
According it) Sloan, there are tentaSteve Sloan.
Chapter president. tive plans to set up counseling services
California State Employees for employees dunng their lunch hours.
hut more is needed.
Association
"They still have it) come to work,"
Sloan said "We are trying to get counThe training could he earned out by seling for those who need it at any time
1’1’1) personnel 111 C1111.11111011111 Wah during the days. not just at lunch...
taillplls ...den, officer Ron MontgomUnion officials felt positive about the
ery , Sloan suggested
meeting with Eullenon and said she was
Jennett also agreed that communica
very receptive it) their ideas, even
non Imes between administration and though nothing has been decided.
the employees could be better
Fullerton vvas unavailable for com’There tvere not enough phone Imes. ment.

’We should improve
the emergency plan
and have practice
drills. especially so we
can do a better job
next time and
everyone knows what
to do and where to
report.’

Tiara is corn:mix in felllIss1011 Mid hie,
heel) since she underwent chemotherapy
treatment alter her diagnosis.
Hardaman’s )Aork involves treating
children who have Ideahreatening diseases and offering counseling to them
and their family members at the clinic
where ’fiara goes for chemotherapy
treatnynt.
Not much is knovo about what
causes this type of cancer that afflicts
mainly children. according to Laurie
1.antlers. director of patient care at the
leukemia Societx 01 America in Northern Calihmlia
Cheinotherapv %Inch is the 1110s1
CO111111011 101111 01 treatment tor leukemia. is intensive and painful. I:anders
said. But it is necessarx to destmy the
abnormal cells produced by- the hone
marrov.
Mose who have the disease.
lione marrov. transplants are used as a
"last-ditch" solution when other (onus
01 Ire111111011 del 1101

Mk, she said.

to find a bone imam%
donor because only about one in NOE
Pcople have hone marrov. that matches
that ol someone else. Landers said
The cure rate Mr children v.bo. like
lima. have acute ly inphohlastic leukemia (ALI.) is close to
percent.
according to Landers
Although medical treatment plays a
minor role in 11 11111Ielles road to MIMS11 Is thiliCUI1

sion, a positive mental altitude also
plays a big pan. Landers said.
Tiara is strong and her mother is
hopeful. Ramirez. said.
’Tiara livens me up." she said.
Ramirei shared a story desribing the
most difficult pan about telling her
daughter that she had leukemia.
Tiara had wanted to grow out her
hair. hut the doctor had told Ramire/
the chemotherapy would probably cause
her daughter’s hair to fall out. Ramire/
could not bring herself tell Tiara. so she
asked the doctor to do it.
But when Tiara heard she might lose
her hair, the 12 -year -old just laughed
and said:
"You mean I’m going to look like
I’m in the army?"
Ramire/ vc as relieved.
"I felt better." she said.
The suppon not only from foundations such :Is Make -A -Wish hut also
from co-workers and friends at SJSU
has been wonderful. Ramire/ said.
university gave her leave to
make the weeklong trip to Florida with
her husband, Stacy. and Tiara. and
Make -A -Wish paid her salary. as well
as all travel expenv:s.
"Make -A -Wish told me not to worry
about anything,’’ Ramire/ said.
The Ramire/ family returned from
their trip 10 Disney World last week.

Mediator
declares
recovery
plan fair

Little Pumpkin

WATSONVILLE
Hispanic
residents in this small agricultural community have been treated fairly after the
devastating earthquake that struck
Northern California. said an official
with the Department (il Justice
(..’ommunity activists had complained
the city has neglected the needs of Hispanics, who account lor up to
percent of the community’s 28.01X) residents.
"When we came to assess the situation. we found the city wanted to be responsive, wanted to he sensitive and
wanted to listen to the Latino commu
nay . said Stephen Thom. a Justice lie
paninent mediator who was called to
Watsonville after community activist.
charged that Hispanics had been lett ow
ot ’Nisi -quake recovery planning.
Thom said he saw "room for improvement" in the way the city has handled the crisis in the Hispanic community. But he said there was "no cause
for any allegation or complaints (about
discrimination)."
Thom was one of two Justice Department officials sent to Watsonville after
Hispanic. leaders filed a complaint with
the
Attorney’s Office.
At the urging of federal officials. the
city is opening its earthquake relief
meetings it) two Hispanic leaders. One
of those leaders. Waldo Rodrigue/. said
it was "too early to give a fair evaluation" of the city’s responsiveness 111

"Om 11,t

Hispanics.

lorscen

But. he said. the meetings with city
officials ’have been helpful. to a small
degree. The city should continue to get
input from the community’ in the future...
Rodrigue/ was one ol two Watsonville Hispanics who tiled a federal lawsuit against the city tour years ago that
liaised the institution of district elections
Mr City Council IllefIlher,
The lawsuit argued that at -large elections favored white candidates and voters and that only district elections would
give Hispanic candidates and voters the
political power their numbers warranted.

\

Gina
"

Watson ---- Daily staff photographer

Nelson.
examines the pumpkin he found in a HalAtli’ hunt at the child development center on campus.

Test
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original admission tickets to the Testing
and Evaluation office. Room 218 of the
Administration Building. it) receive nev.
tickets dated for November. according
to Esther Boling, a receptionist for the
testing department.
office began issuing new tickets
Monday.
New registration materials fix the
Dec 2 test must he compkted by Nov.

17. Wilson said.
Students must come by the office
rather than telephone. because mail registration will be impossible to complete
in the short time period, Wilson said.
The F.Ts will he notifying graduate
students of the IleW test dates hy niail.
Wilson said.
Official scores for the November and
December ELM and EFT tests will be
mailed to examinees around the first
week in January,.

BLACK ANGUS

BENTLY NEVADA CORPORATION

ta

EXEMPLARY ANYONE??

IiENTLY NEVADA CORPORATION, the corporate leader in
Rotating Machinery Information Systems and Services,
is seeking exemplary
ELECTRONICS and PHYSICS majors with a concentration
in lasers and optics and interested in pursuing a career
in sensory product design.

MUSIC

is

VIDEO

Also seeking COMPUTER SCIENCE/COMPUTER
ENGINEERING majors and M.E. majors interested in
Electronic Product Design.

DANCING*

WELL, WINE
& DRAFT

I 3ENTLY NEVADA CORPORATION will recruit graduating
Seniors with 3.0 or better GPA in the area of discipline

U.S. citizenship or permanent residency status required.

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE: Wednesday, 15 November
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